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TO YALE MEN.

New 'Haven's Sh

sonally. But while to the money-mak- er

she can possess no greater charms
than these, she has an equally bright
side to an impartial mind. To the holida-

y-maker and sight-see- r Glasgow la
always interesting, fair or foul. On a
clear day a ramble round the city would
amply repay any lover of architectural
beauty and historic associations. The
buildings of Glasgow, principally the
municipal buildings, (city hall), post-offic- e,

the university, the cathedral, the
exchang the fine art galleries, numer-
ous bank and office buildings, great

Great Purchase of theGave Brilliant Atldrens Denorlblilg lie

OK
blocks of wholesale warehouses, news
paper buidlngs, railway stations,
churches and private dwellings deserve
more than a passing glance. They all
bear the stamp of substantiality first

The mills of the Patterson Ribbon Co. are closed. And the ribbon market for the time, is topsey turvey. For the
rise and fall of this great jilk ribbon mill has brought to the public what undoubtedly is the.. biggest crisis and the lowest
prices in fine, all silk ribbons for' several years back. Patterson, N. J., is called the Lyons of America. In its output
it fairly rivals the great silk city of France. And the Patterson Ribbon Co. was not only one6 of the foremost of Patter-
son's industries, but one of the six leading makers of fine ribbons in the United States. But the company was financed

and ornamental beauty after. In fact
even In her ornament she displays her
love of strength. But they must all be
seen, her buildings, to be appreciated,
A halting pen could never dare at
tempt a description of the many find
varied beauties of the municipal build

Famous Book. &.t I5c.
cr backed by a quasi-banki- ng company. By degrees, the latter put up
more and more capital. Then they suddenly woke up to find that they

ings, outside and in, the finest in the
world perhaps; the reverent associa-
tions clinging round the grand old ca-

thedral; or the hallowed feelings wMch Cloth bound books. Spec Furnishings for
S&.turddty.creep into the heart as one steps inside had to take control in order to protect their interests. This meant thatthe classic precincts of Gilmore hill, the

alma mater of Glasgow's noblest sons.
they had a nboon mill on their hands with

Work of Tuakegee Unlver8ttr-B- e-

lleve (he Race Problem Will be Solved

by Industrial Edncatlon.
An able and brilliant address by

Booker T. Washington, the great negro
educator, was listened to by the stu-

dents of Yale university last night In
ISattel chapel. During his address Mr.

Washington confined himself to out
lining the work accomplished in found-

ing and building up the Tuskegee unl- -

verslty in Alabama, of which he is pres-

ident, and In describing Its direct and
practical effect in lifting the negro pop-

ulation of the south into a condition of
thrift and self-respe- He is an

vigorous and earnest speaker,
and his arguments were pointed with
apt and witty Illustrations.

Mr. Washington was educated at the
Hampden institute In Virginia, where
he worked his way through and there

I he gained the inspiration to go down
among the most ignorant of his people
in the black belt in Alabama. He be-

gan in 1881 in a shanty with thirty stu-

dents, and now the Institution numbers
over 1,100 men and women, who come
from twenty-seve- n states, from Africa,
Cuba, Porto Rico and other foreign
countries. The university numbers
eighty-si- x instructors, Twenty-eig- ht

different industries are taught there,
and the forty-tw- o buildings were erect-
ed by the etudents themselves.

"My ceoDle are not yet civilized
enough to be subject to nervous pros-
tration," said Mr. Washington, "and
the doctor who understands their physi-
cal condition must be skilled in treating
fevers and blood disturbances rather
than diseases of the brain . Just so in
the matter o education, the teacher
who would strike the needs of the peo-

ple must at this stage train the hands
Instead of the mind. Not neglecting the

And this brings us to what many con

ial price, 15c each.
Rienzi, by Bulwer.

The Regent's Daughter by Dumas.
Twenty Years After , by Dumas.

Memories of a Physician, by Dumas.
Tl e King's Stratagenn, by Weyman.
Hunchback of Ni.tro Dame, by Hugo.

sider the brightest side of Glasgow, viz:
Her government and her theology. She
is indeed happy in her government, uni-

versally acknowledged to be the best
governed city of the world, and held up

Two Million Yards of All Silk Ribbons.
To them the quickest way of realizing cash seemed the best way. They turned this

The Fool and His Heart, by Corn well.

as a pattern to such a modern model as
New York. Glasgow bears out the
Scriptural aphorism, "By their acts
shall ye know them." She has ever

Coutt s f oems.

Sets of Famous Authors.
Thackeray, 10 vol., cloth, $r.oS.

George Eiiot, 6 vols., cloth. $1.48.
Cooper s Leather.stocldng Tales, 5 vols.

78c
Coielli, 5 vols. , 7S0.

Edna Lyall. 6 vols. 98c

striven to be honest in her dealings be

ciiuruiuus surplus over to a commission nouse who in turn asked the leading store in each
city to submit offers. For New. Haven this, of course, !ieift t.'.e Big Store. We made an
offer and secured enough to stock six ordinary stores for several months.x And now for the
event of selling. One point to .keep in mind is this : These ribbons are exceptionally high
grade. If we were so disposed we could put them in our regular stock and sell them atj

tween ruler and ruled, ever seeking the

Men's Medium Weight Under-
wear, 50c. ,r ,

Men's medium weight shirts and
drawers, white and natural colors;
a weight to go between Winter and
Summer at 50c garment.
Men's Medium Weight Under-wea- r,

75c
Men's 3-- 4 wool shirts and draw-

ers, medium weight, natural color,
at 75c each.

Madras Shirts, $1.00.
Men's fine Madras shirts "Eagle"

brand, at $1.00 each.
Spring's New Shirts, $1.50.
Men's best Madras and Oxford

cheviot shirts attached or detached
cuffs, at JI.50.

A Shirt at 50c.
Men's plain blue and ox-blo-

shirts, detached cuffs. An unusual

greatest good for the greatest number,
and ever ready to adopt and put In

practice the latest tenets of practical
Christianity, Christian socialism call regular prices, cut that is not the Big btore way of doing thing '
it what you will to benefit the people. Standard Books, IGc each.
The city of Glasgow now owns her own
water, gas, tramways horse and elec Handy classics, bound in Famous Pattern No. 275tricelectric telephone and electric
lighting, parks, out-do- gymnasiums Jl silk taffeta ribbon, in the following

Famous Pattern No. 690.
Best quality satin and gros-grai- n ribbons

in the following width and at the following

About Half Prices:
and recreation grounds, and. has Just
finished what promises to be the finest widths and at the following (

About Half Prices:art galleries in Britain. There Is no
limit to her aspirations, which seem to

No. Width. Sale price, chance at 50c each.inch

cloth, good paper, clear type
Cfood list of titles, 10c each.

Queen of the Air, by Rusldn.
"Pleasures of L fe. Lubbock,

Essays of Elia. by Lamb.
Hero and Hero Worships, by Cariyle.

In Mcmorian, by Tennyson.
Qranford. by Mrs. Gaskell.

Whittier's Poems.
Mamion, by cott.

Lays of Ancient Rorne, by Macaulay.
Autocrat of the Breealtfast Table,

by Holmes.

Copyright BOoky Reduced.
Sketches in Egypt, by C. D. Gibauu.

Pub'.is ,ed at 55.00.' Our price, Jt.50.
Siohts and Scenes of the World. Pub

I
I I- -

2
3
5
7
9

mind either, but make their education
of an Industrial nature, above all, teach
them the lesson that labor by the hand
Is not degradation. If there has been
one thing more than another that has
dragged down the south, injuring the
whites eaually with the blacks, It is
that labor has been considered degrad-
ing.

"Two blessings came to the negro
during his 250 years of slavery. The
first Is, that through all that time the
white man did business with the
black man. and the second is, that it
paid to make skilled mechanics of

No.

5
7
9

12
16
22
30
40
50
60

Usual pneo.
5c
7c
9c

lie
I3c

8c
2IC
25C
30C

be to have her city government run
really and truly "for the people and
by the people." If the government of
Glasgow gives her such a bright side to
the political economist and all Interested
in city politics, her theology appeals
equally strong to a numerous body all
over the world. Ever since, St. Mungo
first preached the word beside the river
Clyde, and the time that Glasgow
adopted for her motto, "Let Glasgow
flourish by the preaching of the word,"
she has been the very heart of theology
to theologic Scotland, and the profes-
sors of theology at her university to

4

2

2

2 '

I
I
I
3
2
3
3
4
4
5

3c
5c
6c
8c
9c

He
I3c
I5c
I7c
I9c

Width.
4 inch

3-- 8 "
2 "

"3-- 5

"I
I 4 "
1 2 "
2 "
2 2 "
3 "
4
6

Usual price.

, 3c
5c
6c
8c
He
I4c
I7c
20C
28c
30C
35C
49C

Sale price.
Ic
2C
3c
4c
6c
8c

10c
I2c
I4c
I7c
20c
25C

Another Shirt at 50c.
Men's heavy percale shirts, . a

detached collars, at 50c each- -

Half Hose. 10c.
Men's 12 seamless half hose

in blacks and tan. At IOC pair.
Half Hose. 25c

Men's fancy half hose Vnew
Spring styles, about 20 different

12
16
22
40
60

lished at $4.00. Our price, $1.40.

Janice Meredith, 98c.
SALE TAKES PLACE IN DAYLIGHT

SQUARE. colo rings. At 25c pair.

Spring Showing of Children's Coats,

day are acknowledged the leaders, the
head and front, in this branch of study.
Then who does not know, has not heard
or heard of, the great army of preach-
ers who have adorned the aulpit of
Glasgow and the pulpit of the world.
Such men, who have graced pulpit and
platform, court and cottage, who have
been read and studied in all the great
seats of learning in the world, have
thrown a wonderful glamor over many
lives and many lands, and left a trail

We can safely say that the garments, this season, are
made better, are more tastefully designed and for the same
price look almost twice as well as we have ever been able

them. To-da- y our people have a tre-
mendous advantage because in matters
of business they are in level ground
with white men.and can win respect ac-

cording to their business abilities. Since
the war the skilled laborers of slavery
times have died out, and their places
have been largely filled by enterprising
whites from the north. It is therefore
in Industrial education that the salva-
tion of our people lies.

"They do not need charity. Where In
.any part of this country on the street
corners do you find a black hand
stretched out asking for charity? I
have been eating and working and
Bleeping with these people for . twenty
years, and what they need Is teachers
to instruct them in habits of thrift, how
to cultivate cotton and corn, and to
build up houses and bank accounts.
One black man in each communitywith such an industrial education work-
ing among my people and teachingthem what he knows will settle the race
problem in a way that presidents and
congresses are unable to do."

rof brightness in their wake that shall co show before.

Bedford coats, white, nicely trimmed; sizes 2 to 4, and
low - - -as as JgBedford coats, cream or colors, elegantly trimmed QQ

'EFESSStilZlE?. New 5.00 Waists t S2.98.
Paradise Cakes a name Women's taffeta silk waists. Very unusual values, but at

suggestive of the delicious g price easiiy within reach of an.
cakes themselves. Not very Women's silk waists, made of genuine Givernaud taffetas, tucked in
unlike the popular sunshine clusters, new bishop sleeves, revere finished fronts, all

cakes, but with chocolate, colors and black. Value, $5.00. At -
,

-- ' fljA.yO
rose, vanilla or orange icing.

" "

The regular price is 30c. ' '

Saturday. 19c. Paragraph Nevrs About rew Rugs.
CANDY SPECIAL. Rugs for center of rooms will be largely in evidence this

Second week of this Satur- - Spring. ;.
day feature. 24 varieties of We have the largest variety of every description, Prices
assorted chocolates, including beginning at $12.00 for sizes 9x12.
Montivideos, St Nicolas, Our Axminister Rugs, 9x12, at $18.7$ are the most es

Belmonts and able and decorative that, the nig 'dealers make. We also
Walnuts. At I5C lb. have the Wiltons which run higher in price.

be Indeed difficult to obliterate. Small
wonder that in many a foreign land and
distant clime thiB brightness appears as
the bright side of Glasgow.

We may not close without returning
for a moment to the holiday-make- r.

He or she must not omit' the parks, of
which there are five, nor the cemeteries with ribbons, sizes 2 to 6. As low as - - k ' '
in their peregrinations. On a rainy day Other styles in children's coats at $2.50, $2.95, $3.50 andone could spend a few hours with profit
and pleasure In the Botanic gardens, arid as high as $12.00 for the "top notchers."
which are easily reached by tram-ca- r

Girls' and small boys' coats, made in all 'wool materials,from the center, of the city. The great
Exposition, which is to be opened in
May, is built in the most romantic of $175sailor collars, bound with satin ribbons, ruffle and

insertion. A $2.75 value. Atthe parks, Kelvlngrove, and the many
visitors to Glasgow during the summer
of 1901, "will find quite a few pleasant
corners in this grand old park. The
other narks are well worth a visit, If
onlv for their floral displays. The iitchen Utenily Going by THE NEW DARK ROOM

FOR THE OPTICIAN.
We have provided a semi-darken- ed

or screened room
for the purpose of testing the
eyes. The advan tage of th i s
will be obvious. ' '

This department grows

Handkerchief
c Prices. &

Ladies' warranted all Linen
Handkerchiefs, 1- -2 and 1

inch hem real hemstitching.

each. For 5c each

Mi the Van Lo&xl. 0Yes, indeed, it is a sale of extraordinary character, Have you been

SIDE-LIGHT- S 0N GLASGOW.

'The Bright Side.
Glasgow has been and is justly called

"the second city of the British empire."In every particular save one, this
busy .Jiaunt 'of toiling thousands fullydeserves the title. The saving point is
in the ehip-buildi- industry, in which
Bhe stands first.

Comparisons, they say, are odious and
etatietics are. a weariness of the'tlesh.
Otherwise we might adduce figures in
proof of this contention. Ehe fact,
however, is bo obvious exen to the cas-
ual reader of the dally papers, and Is so
well-know- n o the majority' that it re-

quires not the proof of dry and weari-
some figures. Since the first steamboat
was launched on the Clyde, and since
the advent of iron as a material for
building ships. Glasgow took the first
place as a pioneer in all that concerns
iron ship-buildi- and has ever since
held it. One need only sail up the mud-
dy waters of the C)yde when the yardsare in full swing to gain an idea of the '

extent of the industry. On either hand

in the Uusy basement at any time since this selling started f Jtiave you

monumental examples of the carver's
art in the cemeteries will also repay
more than a passing glance. The style
and reverence of design are typical of
the deeply religious nature of the peo-

ple. And, In conclusion, the people
themselves, that is.the better and mid-

dle classes, are the most hospitable and
open-hearte- d one could wish to meet
anywhere. Kindly and shrewd, the
hardy characteristics of the hlghlander
blended with the business-lovin- g; in-

stincts of the Southron, the average
Glasgow man has made and Is making
a name for himself at home and abroad.
His is the nature and character that
has made Glasgow what it is
The sturdiest and most enterprising of
all the daughters of Scotland may
Glasgow always flourish by the preach-
ing of the word, and may neither her

Ladies' fine lawn handker seen the crowds of wide awake purchasers, alive to the almost incredible
bargains? Have you seen the delivery wagons filled to their utmost capacity.

That is the way the Big Store does things. But the goods are going fast We. may
have to withdraw the sale without notice.

chiefs, 4 inch hem real
hemstitching, full

'
size, frs6 for - - ' - --fe3C

White lawn handkerchiefs,
real hemstitching, and 1- -2

inch hem. Suitable for boys
and girls. Generally retailedsubstance nor. her shadow ever grow'

less. May her sons and daughters rise at 5c eacn. sale price
6 for

Wooden Ware.

Wash boards, 9c.

Large rolling pinSy 5c.

Large potato mashers 3c

Wash tubs,44C
Towel rollers, 5c

Kitchen mirrors, 9c
Bread boards, qc

Tinware.
Oil stove kettles, 8c

lip sauce pans. 8c
Deep pudding pans 3c

oil cans, 9c
Gem graters, 3c

Measuring cup, 3c
Bread boxes, igc

2 qt. dippers, 3c
Mixing spoons, 2c

Japanned candlesticks 20
Lip measuring cups, 3c

Cups 3c

Miscellaaieou.A
Pubs liquid palish. 9c

Silver polish, 3c
Fairbank's floating soap, 3 for 100

3 cakes Lighthouse soap 10c
Gold Dust, 14c

3 papers Armour's washing powder, 10c

Agate Ware.
tea pots, 15c

coffee pots, 15c
12 in. Wash basins, 9c

pie plates, 5c

more and more popular with
the days. These facts account
for the favor : An optician
of long experience in charge ;

the finest lenses that are
made; the use only of the
most approved and most
comfortable frames and nose
guards, true, accurate fitting
and testing without charge
arid the lowest prices.

To prove the low prices,
we offer the following very
unusual chances :

Solid golJ spectacles--no- t filled
or plated, but warranted solid
gold-fitt- ed with the finest lenses.

Regular price, is $3. 00. At gl.Sp.

soo pairs of steel frame riding
bow spectacles, the kind for which

people have always paid $r.oo. At

up to call her blessed and spread
throughout Christendom and heathen-
dom a reflection of the bright side of
Glasgow. JOHN JAPP.

DEROULEDE-BUFFE- T DUEL OFF.

Prevented From Fighting by the Swiss!

The Busy Shoe Store.
Ladies' high grade kidskin

oxfords, made on the new Rugby
shape. Medium weight soles and
patent leather tips. This line of
oxfords contains all the strong The Going' Out of the Annual Spring' Sale ofpoints of the shoe of the

$1.29period. At

Medicines.
Final hours and final prices in one of the most successful Big Store sales of the Spring,

are forests of spiles forming the womb
from which many a noble odean liner is
born and thousands of busy men mak-
ing merry music "with clink of ham-
mers closing rivets up." Every class o
eea-goin- g vessel is built in Glasgow,
from the graceful challenger for the
America's cup to the iatest type of battle--

ship; from the ferry-bn- to the
"Campania" type. In number of ves-
sels produced in tonnage, in value, any
ship-buildi- returns of Great Britain
will prove Glasgow easily in the first
place. But while an easy first in ship-
building, ehe holds a no mean place in
other industries. In iron-worki- such
as girder-buildin- g, engine-buildin- ma-
rine, railway and station; textile manu-
factures, cotton, linen and woolen;
chemical manufactures and others she
makes at least a good second to any
'other city of the empire. In fact it Is
an open question if she does not stand
first in girder building as well as ship-
building. From industry to commerce
is but a single step, and if industry has
made Glasgow, Glasgow has in turn
made her commercial pulse felt in eve-

ry corner of the globe. Not a sea or
ocean but bears her merchantmen to
foreign shores; not a port but has heard
the singing tones of the Scottish sailor;
not a land but bears the imprint of
Glasgow's commerce in bridge or build-

ing, street or home; not a market or ex-

change but has to reckon with Glas-

gow's products. Sufficient to mention

Authorities Honor Declared Safe,
Berne, Switzerland, March 15. Owing

to the fact that detectives have been

shadowing them constantly, the duel be-

tween MM. Deroulede and Buffet hae
been abandoned. The seconds of both
men met at midnight in the Hotel Beau
Rivage at Ouchy, and a verbal agree-
ment was reached that the meeting
had been prevented by force of law of
the Swiss authorities, that the same ob-

stacles would be met everywhere, and
that as the origin of the affair was ex-

clusively political, the honor of the
principals was eafe, and the incident
was closed. M. Deroulede has gone to
Milan and M. Buffet to Fasle.

49c
Ladies' fine dongola lace and

button shoes. New styles for
spring. These shoes are made with
stock or patent leather tips, light

9c Outing Fltuinef &i 5c yd.or heavy weight soles. $2.50In 15 styles. kX. Perhaps we can better em

phasize this unusual chance
by stating at the outset that
it may be found on the Bar- -

Latli'.s" ham! sewed calfskin
oxfords for early spring wear.
Made with extra heavy soles.

Wampole's Cod Liver Oil, 69c
Phili ps Cod Liver Oil, 6 jc

Mellins Food, 55c
Pierce s Favorite Prescription, 69c

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 69c
Hsoe's Consumption Cure, 21c

Perry Davis' Pain Killer, 21c
Apenta Water. 23c

Williams' fink fills 430
Angier's Petroleum, 690

Hall's Catarrh Cure 60c
Horsford's Phosphate, 38c

7 Sutherland Sisters Hair Tonic, 42c.
7 Sutherland Sisters Shampoo, 42c,

Egg Shampoo, 21c.

Toilet Soaps.
Anchor Brand Castile, 5c. ,

Transparent Glycerine, 5c,
Pure Tar S ap, 5 c.

Violetta Soap, be.
, Geramol Soap, So,

Oakley's Apple Blossom, 10a
Roger & Gallet's Almond, isc.

Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, 79c
Maltino plain, 79c

Maltine Cod Liver Oil 79c
Malto Yerbine. 79c

Fellows Compound, $1.00
Capcine Mustard Plasters, ic ea.

Canada Malt, 9c. 3 for 25c.
Stuart's Dvspensia Tablets, 30c.

100 Quinnine Pills, 18c.

Listrine, 25c
Atwood's Bitters, 19c.

Pep Sait Natural Digester, 4c.

TO VUiNISH THE LONDON T'lAIES. li.Mcnsion edge, military heels.
This excellent shoe is '$2.50

gam i auie m mo uw
Linen Court. It gets a small
space in the news today butregu'ar $3 v?lue. At

SATURDAY for Out-of-To- wn SHOPPING
that has no relation :o tne
value or the sale price which
is about ha!J.

6o pieces of heavy fleecrd

Exclusion of Their Representative Rec-

ommended In Parliament.
London, March 15. In the House of

Commons the chancellor of the
exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beac- h,

presented the report of the select com-

mittee on the civil list, with reference
to the publication in the London Times
of confidential statements on the sub-

ject, and recommending the speaker to
take step, either by the exclusion from
the House of the representative of the
Times, or otherwise, 'as he saw fit, to
prevent a recurrence of such an of-

fence. The speaker promised to render
an early decision in the matter. ,

Saturday Sheet Music.
Instrumental.

Tha new McK.inley March Saturday at
;c a copy.

VooJ.
V The Way to Win a Woman's Heart;"

"Oh. Oh, Miss Phoebe!'' Saturday at 15c

flannel. i he iormeroutmo- -4
0o

Connecticut's

Greatest
Store."

Connecticut's
Greatest
Stori."

that in the leading towns of Australia,
Cape Colony, India, China, Japan and
Canada are branches of the larger
wholesale warehouses of Glasgow,
while in all the principal cities of the
world are agents, for her textfte manu-
factures. These things alone would
make the city great; her industries and
her commerce, and be her bright side to
many a one who never knew her per

price was gc. 5caYd.Saturday at


